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Since monographic and floristic studies consulted do not report species
ot algae from Lake Carl Blackwell, a survey ot the algal flora of this lake
was undertaken in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a Master's
Degree at Oklahoma State University under the direction of Dr. Arthur
G. Carroll whose encouragement and aid are gratefully acknowledged.
The temperature and pH of the water at various collecting stations was
measured. Included is a list of the algae found, with three species thought
to be new records for the state.

The determination of the various taxa was carried out by the use of
available monographic treatments whenever possible. Handbooks and man
uals concerning the algae were used for taxa on which monographs were
not available. Representatives of the determinations are deposited at the
Oklahoma State University. In a few instances, where poor specimen
preservation was apt to occur, photomicrographs are deposited in lieu of
specimens. Semi-permanent slides were made for selected specimens,
(Prescott, 1954).

In most cases the material was preserved immediately upon returning
from the field. Some collections were not preserved and were periodically
examined for the production of sexual or asexual reproductive structures
which would permit species determination. The inclusion, in the taxonomic
list, of a generic determination was the result of not having adequate
reproductive structures.

Ten collecting stations were selected to represent different habitats,
to which seventeen collecting trips were taken during one year with the
procurement of 414 vials of material. Dates of the trips were: June 29,
July 13, july 28, August 12, August 26, September 8, September 22, Octo
ber 6, October 19, November 9, and December 9, 1963, January 25, Feb
ruary 29, April 3, May 14, June 6, and June 25, 1964.

Plankton samples were obtained by using a tow net constructed of
number 20 bolting silk cloth. Littoral collections were made by wading
into the water and scraping rocks, stems and leaves of aquatic spermato
phytes, and other submerged objects.

Vinyard (1958) presented a compendium of the algal flora of the
state based on his own collections plus those of preVious investigators.
This report also included notes on the geochemistry of habitats in which
his collections were made. He reported a total algal tIora ot 764 species,
varieties and forms, exclusive of the diatoms. Maloney (1944) and Leake
(1945) listed a total of 79 species and varieties of diatoms. It this number
is added to that given by Vinyard, the number of algae known trom the
state is 843.

Lake Carl Blackwell is located in Payne County, Oklahoma, nine mUes
northwest of Stillwater. The impoundment was tonned by the construc
tion of a dam across Stillwater Creek. The dam was completed in 1937
and the basin was completely filled with water in 1945. The baain covers
an area ot about 3200 acres and has many shallow arms which present a
shore line of about 100 miles. The drainage area is about 14 times the
size of the lake surface. The long axis of the lake lies east and west
which is at right angles to the prevailing wind from the south.

The lake is located in the Redbeds Plains physiographic region &&
described by Bruner (1931). The soils at the region are tine and were
derived from the Permian clays and shale. Locally the region is one ot
rolling hills with alternations of prairie and wooded areu.
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During the course ot this study 33 species, varieties, and forms in U
genera representing 18 tamilles ot algae were recognized as occuring in
Lake Carl Blackwell. The largest tamny was the Zygnemataceae with
five species, followed by the De8mtdiaceae, Hydrodictyaceae, and Osci1
latoriaceae with tour representatives each.

Three species of algae were found in Lake carl Blackwell that are
thought not to have been previously reported as occurring in Oklahoma,
since they are not listed by Vinyard (1958). These are: Anabaena a!!,nu,
Lemm., Gloeotr1chia natans (Hedw.) Rab., and Oscillatorta nigra Vaucher.

Anabaena a/finis Lemm. was collected on June 6, 1964. It occurred
very abundantly in the surface water along with BotryococctuJ Brawnii and
M4crocY8tia aerugin08a.

Gloeotrichia natans (Hedw.) was collected from July until September
1963. Many large colonies (up to 2.5 em in diameter) were found along
the margin of the lake.

Osclllatoria nigra Vaucher. was collected on October 6 and 19. The
trichomes were found growing on the muddy bottom and aggregated to
trom a dark-green mass.

The recorded seasonal range ot the temperature of the surface water
at the various collecting stations was 4 C in January to 33 C in July,
August. and September. The pH of the water at the stations was con
sistently alkaline, pH 7.6 to 8.8.

TAXONOMIC LIST

Those species preceded by an asterisk are thought to be new records
tor Oklahoma. The number follwing each name in the list refers to the
author's collection number of the representative specimen on deposit at
the Oklahoma State University.

CHLOROPHYTA

VOLVOCACEAE
Btuloritaa ekwans Ehr. -·16
Pandorina m~m (Muell.) Bory - 30

PALMELLACEAE
GleOCY8ti8 gigas (Kuetz.) Lagerheim - 23

CHAETOPHORACEAE
Aphanochaete repet&8 A. Braun - 32

PROTOCOCCACEAE
Protoc~mridiB Agardh - 6

CLADOPHORACEAE
OladOfl1&ora aegagrQ1rila Kuetzing - •

OEDOGONIACEAE
BtUboclwlete sp. - 20

HYDRODICTYACEAE
Pedfaatn&m dt6ple:c Meyen var. dvple:e - M
Pedwtn&m d~ Meyen var. gmctUvm West & West - 13
Pedtt.l8tncm dt6plQ Meyen var. re«ct6latvm Lagerheim - 14
Pedtt.l8frMm Bimple:c (Meyen) Lemm. var. dt&odetlarivm
(Bailey) Raben. - 12
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OOELASTRACEAE
Ooelaatru", reticulatu", (Dang.) Senn - 22

BOTRYOCOCCACEAE
BotryococCU8 Braunii Kuetzing - 28

OQCYSTACEAE
Planktosphaeria gelatbl03a G. M. Smith - 15

ZYGNEMATACEAE
8pirogyra /lu1>iatilis Hilse - 8
Bpirogyra majuscula Kuetzing - 29
8pirogyra neglecta (Hassall) Kuetzing - 9
8pirogyra reticulata Nordstedt - 5
8pirOByra setilormis (Roth) Kuetzing - 3

DESMIDIACEAE
OI03terium gracile DeBreb. var. elongatum West etc West 33
OI03terium monUi/erum (Bary) Ehr. - 7
003marium subcrenatum Hantzsch. - 21
8taurastmm chaetOCeTas (Schroder) G. M. Smith - 19

CHARACEAE
Ohara Zeylanica Willdenow forma Michauxii (Braun) H. & J. Groves
-2

PY.RROPHYTA

CERATIACEAE
Oeratium himndinella (Muell.) Dujardin - 11

CYANOPHYTA

CHROOCOCCACEAE
Microcystis aeruginosa Kuetzing emend. Elenkin - 31

OSCILLATORIACEAE
Oscillatoria limosa (Roth) Agardh - 26

·Oscillatoria nigra Vaucher - 10
OscUlatoria princeps Vaucher - 24
8pirulina major Kuetzing - 17

NOSTOCACEAE
·Anabaena allinis Lemm. - 27
Aphanizomenon !los-aquae (L.) Ralts - 25

RlVULARIACEAE
·Gloeotrichia natans (Hedw.) Raben. - 1
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